Judge: Mr. James E. Frederiksen

Best of Breed

CH STARSIGN'S TRICKN' ST NICK.
Owner: V W Cantwell & J C Cantwell & H Moses & P Gemmill, Pineville, LA 713608827.
Breeder: Patty Gemmill. (Jackie Breazeale, Agent).

Best of Winners

DENZEL SHEER EXTRAVAGANCE.
TR81589303. 04-29-08. By CH Denzel The Kickboxer – CH Denzel Sheer Indulgence.
Owner: Tracy Burdick, Hughesville, MD 206370764. Breeder: Tracy Burdick.
Best of Opposite Sex

CH DOMINO'S PANDEMONIUM.

Awards of Merit

CH WILDFIRE ON THE ROCKS.

CH BREVETTE KID INCREDIBLE.

CH FLASHPOINT'S CELEBRATION.

Winners Dog

WILDFIRE ON THE VERGE.

Reserve Winners Dog

INVOLO THE KING OF POP.
Winners Bitch

DENZEL SHEER EXTRAVAGANCE.
TR81589303. 04-29-08. By CH Denzel The Kickboxer – CH Denzel Sheer Indulgence.
Owner: Tracy Burdick, Hughesville, MD 206370764. Breeder: Tracy Burdick.

Reserve Winners Bitch

LIBERTY'S BORN FREE.
TR71831202. 10-16-07. By CH Domino's Toast Of The Town - CH Java's Bold And Beautiful.
Owner: Chris Jackson, Bellefontaine, OH 43311. Breeder: Chris Jackson.

Best Bred-By Exhibitor

DENZEL SHEER EXTRAVAGANCE.
TR81589303. 04-29-08. By CH Denzel The Kickboxer – CH Denzel Sheer Indulgence.
Owner: Tracy Burdick, Hughesville, MD 206370764. Breeder: Tracy Burdick.

Best Veteran

CH MACH3 STARSTRUCK MOONSTRUCK RN.
TR06883302. 12-01-02. By CH En-La's Bravissimo - CH MACH Blicci's Sandra Dee. Owner:
Nancy Andrysiak, Albertson, NY 115071433. Breeder: Andrea Samuels.
**Best Puppy**

INVOLO THE KING OF POP.

**Best Junior Handler**

Matthew Perry.
CH NAMASTE MINIATURE PERFECTION.